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Letter11 

DMr a1.ra 

Lt.d1.es and Gentlemenl 
The January 1974 issue of Borborygmi 
wa.s outstanding a.nd I think that you 
should be congratulated on 1.t. 
T would apprecia.te your letting ~e 
know whs.t I mt~ht do to help you in 
your further efforts. 
T would make one comment &bout the 
la.st p&ra.gra.ph, first column on pa.ge 
f~v~. There is &bsolutely nobody on 
the Sawbones Team tha.t I would like 
to cls.im &s my 'nephew'. To have 
blessed me with the tttle of 'Uncle' 
to th1 s collection of reprobates T 
ftnd tots.lly depresstng. Also, I 
could not posstbly be the owner
generAl "'a.n&ger of th1.s ga.ng. How 
one team could collect a tota.lly 
di sreputa.ble membership 1.s beyond 
my co..,prehensionl "_,·. 
Stncerely, 
Bryan W1ll ~_ a..,s, l..1'. D. 
Assoc.Dea.n for Stud.Affairs 

--Dr. WtlHa.ms has been offered 
equa.l spa.ce to sla.nder the ath
letic tea~s &s our new contrib
uting editor. Ltke all material 
printed in the Borg his falls 
under the page 2 injunction. 
Weleo~e aboard O.&n,--eds, ~ 

,. . 
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In keepin~ with the rs.sh promises made 
in the last issue, the editors hs.ve 
made honest efforts at true investi
ga.tive reporting. Following is their 
report on the finances of the insti
tution and its adjoining hospital. 

What would your gu•ss be a.s to the 
costs of running a medical school7 
or running the county hospita.l7 We 
spoke to Dr. Fred Bonte and Dr._ 
Charles Sprague about this, and 
received the following figures& 

Th• yearly WH budget i.s currently 
$38,687,000. or this sum &pproximat
ly $22 m1.1. will come from the recent
l.y raised taxes on county property, 
now assessed at 75¢ per $100. The 
other $16 mil. is expected to come 
as income for services rendered to 
pati.ents, through insurance, Medicare, 
or cash. 

. . . 
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In year•. pa8t the income at Park
l&Dd uaed to be about 50-50 taxes 
and oaah, but the r1•1As aest! of 
~teriala and wagea, pl~l inflation, 
han nea .. litated a tax iaarea$e to 
keep pace. There 11 ••• concern 
that should national health insur
ance become ~datory at some point 
in the future, the patient load at 
PMH will drop off markedly, a.nd the 
hospital will serve an essentiallY 
emergency room function. After all, 
if you could choose between the 
Pa.rkland and the local private hosp
ita.ls, where would you honestly prefer 
to be7 Since the government's paying 
the tab ••• 

The medical school runs on a budget 
of $22.5 mil. per yur for the ~edtcal 
and graduate departments. By the time 
Allied Hea.lth, ~s.intainance, and the 
library ($500,0001) are added in the 
total co~es to $27.8 mil. 

To keep this in perspective the fig
ures of five years ago were examined. 
The total butget was only $15 mil., 
there was no Allied Health school, 
and the direct costs of the medical 
~chool were $12 mil. In only five 
yea.rs the budget has almost doubled, 
Allied Hes.lth gets $571,000 a year, 
and Student Aid has grown to over 
$100,000 a year. · 

(Before you catch your breath from 
sheer amazement, please notice the 
figures from UTMB, which you will re
member does have 180 in es.ch class. 
Their budget runs $55 mil. per ye&rt 
the payroll alone is $8 mil. more 
than the entire SMS budget. Write 
your congressma.n.) . 

So, for costs of $22.5 mil. per 
year the school educates 490 students 
in the medic&l and 85 students in the 
graduate departments• $81,818 per stud 
if that's the kind of figure that 
interests you • 

And fro!!! our mondo bizarro files thi.s 
story v1.& UP! r 
A ~&n in Scranton, Penna., committed 
suicide by throwing himself headlong 
into a vat of cooking chocolate candy. 
The poltce announced that the deceased 
man's identity, obtained by cutting 
into the vat with a torch and recov
ering the corpse's papers, was that 
of & candy store owner named Hershey. 
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THE NEXT MIRACLE INGREDIENT 

One ~f thA oh1A~ tnn.bitants 
ot that misty realm where science 
meets Madison Avenue and produces · ·¢...,. ._, 
gray flannel pseudo-science 1s 
a strange kind ot substance called 
the "miracle ingredient" which, 
torAa time, appears 1n everything 
one buys and then is forgotten 
(or, more likely these days, 1s · 
banned by the FDA). Chlorophyll, 
tor instance, was highly regarded 
during the early tittles. Later 
came he:xachlorephene and even 
later "enzymes". The undisputed 
current champion 1s V1tam1n E, 
long a favorite of health toot 
enthusiasts. 

In order to become a "m1 
icle ingredient" a substance 
must sat1sty several criteria. 
First, 1t must have an alluring 
name- either a ta1rly long 
sc1ent1fic-sound1~ word (as 
1n hexachlorophene} or a m7S
ter1ous letter-number desig
nation (GT-105). Secondly, 
it should have a relatively 
low degree of toxicity, so 
that it can be incorporated 
into various toothpastes, deotor
ants, medicines, and/or toods, 
etc. without killing the consum- .. ~r. 
era - at lea•ta until the manu- ' -.... 
facturers have made their money 
out of the fad. Thirdly, the role 
of the substance in nature should 
be relatively poorly understood, 
so that magical powers can be at
tributed to 1t without much tear .. 
of contradiction. Thus, it can 
come to be popularly believed that 
the substance can slow down aging, 
prevent cancer, restore potency, 
else. 

One problem with miracle 
ingredients is that they are pop.. 
ular only tor a time, and so Vit
amin E must eventually be replaced 
in its turn. It is only a matter 

ot time until the FDA bans it on 
the basis that, say, experimental 
monkeys fed one pound of Vitamin 
E dai17 for two years developed 
irregulaJ' estrus cycles. The next 
question which faces us is, then, 
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. ·. 
"What is the next miracle ingre
dient to be?" 

I would like to make a nomin
ation, one with which everyone 
who works around a medical school 
will concur. The next miracle 
ingredient can only be• Prosta
glAndins. An7 medical student 
by now will have heard of these 
mysterious 20-carbon lipids which 
are currently all the rage in · · 
medicine. Almost &n7 time a pro
fessor is trying to explain some 
bodily process which is not well 
understood, the rules ot prosta
glandin-talk enable him to finish 
up his account by muttering some
thing like " ••• probably mediated 
by prostaglandins." Prostaglandins 
fit all three of the criteria 
given, but their name is nO* the 
least of their assets--stirring 
up as it does vague iaage s of 
virility and sexuality. 

So, we can shortly expect to 
see whole new lines of prosta
glandin breath mints, mouth washes, 
vaginal sprays, deodorants, soaps, 
chewing gum, toothpastes, laxatives, 
shaving creams, etc. In addition, 
there will be a rash of paperback 
books with such titles as ~ 
Young and Sexually Vital with 
~ostagland1ns, and Prostaglandins• 

e Cure tor Arthritis. And after 
a while, predictably, the FDA will 
find prostaglandins dangerous, or 
people will forget about them, 
and attention will turn to some 
other substance. But perhaps, in 
their brief moment of glory, prost
aglandins Will do some good. For, 
recent evidence shows that they 
induce abortions ••• and, well we-t4o 
have a population problem. 

. - .. ,.,._ 

Ed. noh 1 Ra.yn1ond Voody is a fourth 
year Med. student fro !l1 the Uni.v~trslty 

of G~or~ta ~~d . Co11•~• in Augusta. 
Thts piece ori.gi.nally appeared i.n thei.r 
paper, The Cadaver, in August, 1973. 
}'r. Voody has }<1.ndly ~i. vt~n p~tr-nission 

to reprtnt it here. 



GOLLEEE Sect1.on: 

Gee Whiz! Since we're all so 
impressed by numbers, we will in
clude a few on the new facilities. 
The Phase I additions include 
600,000 sq.ft. of new usable space, 
plus 90,000 more in the New Clin
ical Science Building to be begun 
in May. This will more than 
double what we have now (400,000). 

The new library (Florence 
Bio-information Center) will hold 
200,000 volumes (currently 5,500) 
and will have 150 study carrels. 
Students not assigned to a multi 
purpose study area in the B.S.T.B. 
(see below) can apply to the 
Director of the Library for a 
study carrel in the library stacks. 

AUDITORIUM & CAFETERIA 
The Auditorium will seat 1201 

people, with special seats for you 
wider-than-normal folks. The 
cafeteria, located below the audi
torium, will have two serving lines, 
one for sandwiches and snacks & 
one with a full menu. Dining will 
be in two major areas, for 200 peo
ple each, plus six conference din
ing rooms holding 20-30 people each. 

A rose garden has been designed 
to partially surround the audi
torium and cafeteria. 

The Administration Building 
will house the administration -
(top two floors, of course), all ,.. "~ 
of the Business Affairs offices, 
and Student Affairs. 

The Basic Science Teaching 
Building (B.S.T.B.) will house 
Cell Biology and Gross Anatomy on 
the first floor. The second and 
third floors include 208 lab desk
study carrels per floor, to be 
assigned to freshmen (2nd) and 
sophomores(3rd) for phySiology, 
cell biology-, - pathology, micro
biology, pharmacology, . and bio
chemistry (yes, biochemistry!) 
labs. Microbiology will be lo
cated on the 4th floor, with Bio
physics, Radiobiology, and the Can
cer Center. 

s 

GARAGE & GROUNDS 
our new parking g~rage~ the 

first built by the Un1vers1ty of 
Texas, will hold 600 cars . Per
nits to park will cost: 
Chairmen & Administration 

Officers (Reserved)--$60 
Faculty (Unreserved) -----$48 
Staff & Fellows-------- - - $24 
Visitors------- - ------- - -75¢ 
Students (Out in the Lot) $18 

All of the Phase I grounds 
will be well landscaped by a 
very generous gift from Mrs. 
Eric Jonsson. 

With 200 in next year's 
- entering ciass, everyone is asking 

"When?" Estimated completion dates 
of construction, according to the 
February 14 report: 
Administration Building-April 15. 
Bio-Information - June 
B.S.T.B. -July 
Auditorium & Cafeteria -July 
Phase II (Clinical)-begun in May. 

Out of consideration for the 
birds, (the ones in the trees) 
the new road to be built from 
west of the Student Union to In
wood Road (around the bird sanc
tuary) will be delayed until late 
summer when, according to con
servationists, the roosting sea
son has ended. 

Now for the big numbers! The 
cost of all this? $40 million 
for Phase I, and $11 million for 
the New Clinical Science Building. 
Yearly operation and maintenance 
costs, including cleaning, heat, 
air-conditioning, etc., are pro
jected to be $30 million. 

Following occupation of the new 
buildings in July, over $2 million 
in renovations in the Cary and 
Hoblitzelle Buildings will be begun. 

Only one closing comment-! 
hope the bills get paid so we can 
keep and enjoy these luxuries. 
---------Carolyn Gayle-- ; --



OOROORIGMI POLL #2a 

Tho toll..Us pel'l. waa giToa to 
-~ ' tho ••aior atudoata at tho bopaaiag 

et March. n. ia tho aaao tol't'll aa tho 
~11 ~i~ .. ~11•~ ta tk• t~··~ 
and sophomeres, tho reault• ot which .. 

• .1 wore published ia tho last Serb, with. 
...... 

•.:~ 
• 't-. 

tho oxeoptioa that tho ... iora wore 
to ~•port their iatoatioas at throe 
t1.~nes a start1.ftg mod school, end or 
sophomore year, and present. It was 

Your Future Intent1onsa 

Intern&l Med1o1ne 
Surgery 
Ped1&trlos 
OB-GYN. 
Psyoh1atry 
F&m1ly Pr&ot1oe 
Sub-speo1&ltya 

Priv&te Pr&ot1oe 
Government Service 
Te&ohinp; 
Hosp1t&l- B&sed 
Community Clinio 

Large City (>50,000) 
Small City 

(2500-50,000) 
Rur&l (<2500) 

Tex&s 
Out of Tex&s 

A few correlatio.ns 1 (1) Preseat 
plans are ftot well correlated with 
earlier ones. Only 5 people checked 
the same field (•~~·• surgery, pedi) 
for all 3 ti"'• periodsJ there is 
somew~t more contiauity ia the other 
units, but th•r• •••m•d to be a sig
nift cant amount of iftdec1.s-ton and 
changing of dec-tsiofts. (2) City size 
is not correlated with state v. out
of-state. About the same proportioa 
of persons checking largo city as 
checking small are iateadiag to reside 
in Texas. (3) Of the 11 checkiag · 
hospital-based, 4 are iateraists, 4 
sub-specialists, 2 surgooas, 1 psych. 
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hoped that ~ajor treads would be di~
covorod, but s1.ne• 31 ot 118 wore 
returned tho oaly valid coaelusioft 
that ean be dran is that a would-be 
surgeon going iftto private group 
practice ia a largo Texas city is tho 
ne~soaaHtv tv-oo that returns ques
ti~aaairos: Oa• may aoto that the 
sums are rarely 31, the seaiors beiag 
ao respecters of the niceties of 
poll-taking, oft•• haviag left some 
items blank or ha~ng checked 
than on• category per unit. 

(4) Of the 8 checking teachiag, 3 are 
surgeons, 2 internists, 2 sub-special~~· 
ists, 1 psychiatrist. (5) Family 
practice and ob-gyn are predominantly 
small city-rural (4 of 4 and 2 of 3, 
respectively), while internal medicine 
aad surgery are roug&ly 3/4 large city. 

(6) Of the 12 interested ia internal 
modiciao at the ~nd of sophomore 
year, 5 cut out for surgery by senior 

·year, 4 remained as iaternists, 1 
changed to ob-gyn, aad 2 changed to 
a sup-speciality. Tho other 4 of 8 
internists as of senior year came 
from the ranks of family practice, 



psych\atry, pediatr\cs, and sub
specialty (cardiology). Of the 5 
who changed from internal med\cine 
to surgery, 4 of thes had initially 
intended to be surgeeas. (7) Of the 
8 interested in family practice at 
the end of sophomore year, 3 re
mained interested by senior year, 
2 changed to medicine, 1 to ob-gyn, 
1 to surgery, 1 to a sub-specialty. 
Most still showed a preference for 
small cities. 

Assuming sufficieat interest, 
this poll will be given the juniors 
and the results published in the 
next issue of the Borb. 

Lela Lee 

PRECLINICAL MEDICAL EDUCATION: 
A BRIEF CRITIQUE 

-Mark Millard MS II 

The success of preclinical 
medical education is judged al
most solely by student perform
ance on the National Boards Part 
One, rather than on student abil
ity to correlate fundamental 
knowledge of health and disease 
when dealing with specific prob
lems. Although more dificult 
to evaluate, this latter crit
erion has greater merit than 
a simple examination of stu
dents' regurgitative ability, 
but Administration denials to 
the contrary, National Board 
scores play an essential part 
in curriculum evaluation. 

For example, one department 
chairman unabashedly confessed 
his prime motivation was to 
see students number one on the 
National boards, with the pur
pose of turning out good physi
cians am important but not 
sufficient goal. In a testy 
exchange with students, another 
department chairman apol-
ogized for the teaching of 
certain material, but justi-
fied it on the grounds that we 
would see it again on the Nation
al Boards. A third chairman 
directed his opening remarks 
at the beginning of his course 
to the "bottom 20%", warning 
them to keep up so that their 
low marks might not be too 
detrimental to the class average 
on the Boards. 1 

Removal of Board scores from 
influencing grade point averages 
mollified some who felt the whole 
practice "ridiculous", but in 
view of individual course empha
sis upon National Board perform
ance (it is of interest to count 
the number of courses giving 
National Board or Board-like 
finals) the credit deletion was 
merely a change of form, and 
not of substance. 

TESTING PROVEN ABILITIES 

Using National Boards as 
the primary means of evaluation 
tests only vocabulary and not 
problem solving ability . Any 
moron can memorize a dictionary, 
given the proper instructions;. 
there are damn few Shakespeares 
around. The absurdity of the 
situation is that 95% of med
ical students were accepted 
into this school because of their 
ability to memorize, so that 
what we test all the time is 
proven ability. Of course grad
ing scales are sufficiently 
high as to make things difficult 
and those who do manage to make 
their way to the top of the heap 
display remarkable ability and 
competence ••. at memorizing. 

Nothing can be said beyond 
this last statement, and whether 
the person who has excelled in 
the first two years can cor
relate and use this information 
is an whole other question indeed. 

However students, particu
larly the good ones, have learned 
long since that the payoff comes 
with the points, and tend to 
study what they know will be re
quired of them: more often than 
not, dissociated facts. It ·is 
safe to assume that material 
not required doesn't get studied. 
Ergo, no attempt at problem 
solving is made, and no effort 
at learning to program the imput 
of data occurs. 
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For me, Pathology best il
lustrates the dilemma. I may 
do well on a written exam so 
as to satisfy myself and (per
haps) my instructor. But on 
a CPC I am worse than incompe-
tent. My problem solving abil
ity, my ability to correlate 

·-

the voluminous catalogue of , .. 
pathological conditions which I "'--~ ..;.·. 
have memorized is nil. No 
national Board rating that says 
I rank "x" out of 10,000 stud- • :~· 
ents will ever mollofy the un
easiness I feel on a CPC. -

' ' 
Preclinical medical educa- ~ i 

tion fails in not going far 
enough. 

I cannot criticize what is 
taught in terms of content. 
Whether or not it is of impor
tance that mitochondria exist 
is oxidized and reduced forms, 
or that SDS solubilizes biolo
gical membranes, or that E. coli 
is "++--" escapes me. Frankry;
I do not know; but I must trust 
my professors' judgements, until 
I discover whether such facts 
are indeed relevent to the clin
ician. 

But even as an insignificant 

... 

1'~ J .. 

sophomore, I can say something ,, 
about the way material is taught. 
This requires only the expertise 
of having sat through two years 
worth of lectures. 

With the exception of a few 
courses, the didactic lecture, 
where basic material is trans
mitted from professor to student, 
stand~ ~s the sine qua ~ of 
precl1n1cal education at South
w~stern. Furthermore, with the 
same exceptions, all test mater-
ial comes directly, word for word, 
out of the lecture. This method
ology has unfortunate consequen
ces, botp ?hort term and long. 
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DISENCHANTMENT WITH LECTURES 

First of all, the didactic 
lecture is (to use Dr. Fallis' 
words) "grossly ine ff icient . " 
The accuracy of page to eye to 
ear to hand to paper transmis
sion is by no means guarenteed. 

_Not only do professors some
times give misinformation 
(hostile classes have been known 
to promote inadvertant errors), 
but students may ju~t plain copy 
down the wrong words. Further
more, few students can take notes 
and understand the material at 
the same time, much less temem
ber the substance of a 50 minute 
lecture two days later. 

And too, the tendency to 
give lectures entitled "All 
you · n·eed to know about 'x' " 
when coupled with a policy of 
testing only from the lectures 
discourages students from read-
ing texts and supplemental 
material and~ also promotes a 
false sensation of confidence 
that the material given in 
lecture is all the information 
ever needed about a given subject. 

An accurate picture of the 
finishing sophomore reveals a 
spoonfed and complacent (although 
compulsive} memorizer of trivia. 
On days when the lecture service 
seems to be in good hands, he is 
also quite fast asleep in class. 

How does all the above trans
late into reality? Consider a 
course such as Biochemistry, 
which occupies about half of 
freshmen's first semester. 
By no means should all lectures 
be cancelled; only those adequat
ly covered in basic texts. For 
example, three hours lecture on 
the synthesis and degradation 
o£ amino acids is a worthless 
reduplication of readily avail
able material. But just one 
hour discussing nitrogen metab
olism can lend order to the chaos 
of individual pathways. 
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Likewise, glycolysis and the 
pentose pathway are major con
stituents of texts~ but Dr. 
Srere's reflections on how en
ergy makes the whole show run
-this is unique to Southwestern, 
and a real treat not easily 
appreciated through print. 

Thus, lectures should be 
explanatory and correlative, 
efforts to create perspective 
and insight. , 

Relinquishing classroom hours 
however, without replacing the 
concornmitant loss of course struc
ture and guidance with other,· 
more useful ways of directing 
student attention creates more 
problems than it solves. The 
failure of the Harvard experi- · 1 

rnent designed to give the stud
ents freedom to pursue their 
interests at theri won pace carne 

• h 

because these new experiences 
substituted chaos for the exist
ing system of infantile pampering. 

·- ...... 

Cut adrift among a myriad of 
options, it is a wonder anyone 
even passed the National Boards. 
But a middle ground is defensible •. 

ALTERNATIVE SUGGESTIONS 

Classroom time in biochem'is·t,.ry 
can be better spent (much of it,· 
anyway) in directed reading; 
already established small group 
tutorials should be expanded and 
the weekly quizes retained. 

Finally, rapidly-expanding 
fields often cause even the most 
recent editions of texts to be 
out of date. For such occasions 
extensive handouts better inform 
students than lectures which 
should only be given to put new 
advances in perspective, or to ·· 
explain particularly difficult 
material, or for clinical cor
relations and problem solving 
sessions. 

Some may confuse my disenchant
ment with the lecture eer se as 
a dislike of poor lect1rers. ~ 

It is true that I would rather 
listen to an animated and inter
esting professor than a dull, 
sporific instructor, but even 
the most exciting performer 
wastes his time and mine review
ing material readily available 
elsewhere. 

' ' 
' 
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What would a typical week of 
biochemistry look like? On 
Friday a handout covering the 
readings and subject material 
students should especially 
concentrate on is handed out. 
Monday morning a short trivia 
quiz is given (the sum total 
worth of them being 10% of the 
final grade) which is discussed 
and graded in the small group 
tutorials immediately following. 

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day bring lectures aimed at under
standing the implications of the 
week's material and clinical 
correlations. Short labs demon
strating relevent biological 
principles are also held. A final 
tutorial ties up loose ends on 
Thursday, and on Friday a differ
ent sort of exam is administered, . 
one which requires understanding 
of the material given in class 
and read outside of class (the 
sum worth of them being 40% of the 
course final grade). 

Two large exams and a final 
will require students to keep up 
with past material, but none of 
these exams will be National Board
like exams- -requiring trivia and 
not thought. 

When I first set out to write 
this article, I could identify 
two major problems : the reliance 
upon rote memory as the major 
criterion of success, and the 
use of the lecture as the primary 
means of communicating basic 
material. At first, they both 
appeared rather separate and 
distinct entities, but on close 
examination they describe facets 
of an even larger problem. 

Material must be applied to 
be useful, and it can only be 
usefully applied if that material 
is given in such a way as to lend 
itself to correlation, and if 
testing reinforces that correla
tion. 

If at the end of the year I 
can point to a shelf full of notes, 
handouts, and books, and say, 
"I've learned this much," and if 
that is all [ ~can say, then $32,000 
has been wasted on my preclinical 
education. Unless I can use that 
material in confrontation with a 
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specific problem, all · the hours 
spent listening, writing and re
viewing will have been for nauqht. 
The way preclinical medical ed
ucation is taught, however, infor
mation is delivered in sterile 
packages, isolated from r eality. 
The way this information is tested 
reinforces its inapplicability. 

I can go blissfully along 
making class average. But my 
patients ••• will that be enough 
for them? I don't have an answer 
to that question, and it worries 
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A Borborygmt Crossworda 

Across a 

1) Word referring to caseated tuber
cies, 

8) Ltterary support, of a kind, 
15) Hooklik•r that gyrus curled around 

the hippocampus. 
17) A rare one, as ia stimulating 

lectures. 
18) Electrical engineer, abbr. 
19) Alcoholics Anonymous, abbr. ·~· .,. 
20) The Great Crab, abbr. ,;tit.''.,__ 
21) Bloodgroup ape. 
22) Guitar l"teta 1, or how gunners awa-1 t ~:-:, *' .. 

ltf•. 
23) South Dallas establishment. 1. •••• ~ ~ • ..- ' '~ 

) 
1~ 24 Shot-giver, t. 1..... L,. .• -.. 

25) De~r••' also, content of most : P;:;i· ;:. ' -~ \' 
!oAS-1 lectures. Y!':~\.·::...:~7:,. 

-~ .. 6 '( 

26) SH , see 25-A. (2) '·~ ,.· • ~·r \;·~,; 
27) and behold. (2) '~ .. ·.<~\: ···: ... , ", 
28) Fliers from down under, - tt; · ·· , .• 
30) _Coxa, or that of the neck. (2) :fi~~s·.,, 
31) Title for MD's at l-'fD's, r" .. t .. 

32) Applause, or the ao,1 communicable ;:; :.!_~ 
disease. '• • • * 

34) Cardiogram. ~ ~ . .' '( 'f.:'< .. :;·./:-..:~- :-':. · 
35) Distasteful. ~ · ' ~-~' • • · _ .. 
)6) Tepid -· - -~ ·· 
38) Female appertainanc• "<~ • • ~ -:.~~ .... 
42) Put to ill _. (3) 
43) Stool s•pl• container, 
45) Elongate pseudofish. 
46) Superstar of C-41-07 
47) Friday pastime of sophs. ,.,.. 
50) Symbol for thallium. 
51) New Testament, abbr. ~,>;,.~ 
52) Aye, oui, etc. 
53) The archet.YP• aarooleptic. .~~_.:;~}i:~~., t:. ·t·:~, 
56) Listened to the tape agaia. #;"t;:Jjt"f-~;~t .. ~'·, 1. 
58) Amin n...da. (-l) ~J:v-, ~ •' J • ·;;: .. -. 

I..- .) ;;.£, ... ~ li'', ..... ~-· ~~: ;..,· 
59) Parkland of the East, ·.~ __. ~""':. ·l ·' 

60) The plague by any other aame .. /> 'i+~,B:; I~~ 
;.:S:.~. -f.;.~ #.; .. ,..>--

!<, <-lj "\ • • ( it• 
J o•• ..i"--.,. ~II;. -·.;. 4 - (''~·"I ~'\;1~ '\,s ~:- .._., 
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1) What was l•ft of the stooly after 
the mob fiaished with him. 

2) Virus type. 
3) Cal. College, 
4) Genital dysplasia, or Tuesday at 8, 
5) Fouader of Oaeida oommuaity's ao.l 

technique. 
6) School in Fairba~ks, or pee exam, 

abbr. 
7) Receat SMU pastime (it came to me 

ia a flash). 
9) Breoka' syadrome. 

10) What you need to paddle through wtth, 
11) Discoverer. of the citric mandala. 
12) Fouad at Ralph's (h• should oftly 

have to). 
13) The authors of the puzzle. ;r:: :r 

14) Shires ' shire. ... \. · 
16) Wha,.. -~ ·• 
27) Surgical kaife, or UK pub, 
28) Antidote for halitosis (remember 

this for the beards). 
29) As ill Pound's .. Aacient Music" a 

'Aa - hath my hamo I (4) 
30) Dick's the ___ • (3) 
31) Weighs 5/16 ef aa ouace, 
33) Killer of Ivan the Terrible, Heary VIII, 

Washiagtoa, aad Al Capone. 
37) Everymu at the ~ ef it all. ·~' . ., 
39) MicreFallis. 
40) Skill Ca reagent & classic hapten. 
41) Columa packer; toe daacer's salvatioa. -
44) Rx tor blocked bowels, 
48) Nicholas ended the line. ..""' •. ;to$.,:...~·.:. 
49) !&!. (lat.). 
53) Reliever of the Friday aches and agues. 
54) _ot. Dostoevsky's hero. (3) -
55) SE Asiaa pusher, 

This puzzle was produced ia a memorable 
2,5 hour putsch, puactuated oaly by 
a 10 miauto break te replace oxpeaded 
lockers of wiae aad cheeze, Pardoa 
i• asked for the pedestriaa aaturo of 
some of the clues, but we got tired 
aad quit •••kiag the grail of the · 
perfect clues aad symmetrical black spaces, 
Names of the authers are available oa 
request for legitimate criticism. 
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CRAP (To be sun~ to the tune of 'Fo~' by Carl Sandburg) 

Tt CO"l8S 

on l1ttle cat feet, 
It s1.ts fou11n~ 
"~••..,. ,....,~ ... + .--A ..... , ... 
- w ...,.,. -ca.&. t"'Q v !;l..l.&Y ""r &."U 

THB VEANTNG OF LTFE 

-the rabb1t (V1.c Horadam) 

Often pondered, the elustve entity, life, has become 
i.'l'l"lUne to def1.n1tton.· 

Perhaps then, it can be encountered

... ,""'~ ... 

In the f1rst fa.lter1.ng steps of a new born fawn 
In the silent understanding of a. devoted mate 
In the bawdy laughter and companionship of an i.nttmate friend 
In the war..,tth of a last dime _given to one less fortunate 
In the abrupt real1.zation that all ~Den are truely men 
And in the serenity of dttath, not feared, but appreciated as the 

of a full and self-s8tisfyi.n~ life, 
really th8t necflllssary to define and thereby tame such 

a wild and un1que creature? 
Why not just enjoy 1.t? 

-the rabb1. t 

! Surgeon's View of Washington 
or 

There Ain't Room in This Here Town for the Thirteen _______ .::..:,::;:;..:.~;::;::. 

r ·,....: l ;;ji" 

Surgery w1.11 r.ally fluorish in Seattle, 
And our bank accounts we'll nourish, in Seattle • 
\.J"e may not be here, but, so..,ehow you' 11 learn to cut, ~ -:_, • 
And we think that we've seen the light. ~., · 

' ' .. 

We won •t be on call at night- :. ~ ··- - ~... r eo..,. and learn to do things right, . ... -:' c '', ,, <;·' ~.f" ..• ~:,.. : ! -."' '- t'. "\;. • 
Tn Seattle. ; ', ·...:. _;· • -,-- .~:. ·.. . . 

Things will be 1.n such a pity, here 1.n Dallas, ~ ' '. 
And we hope that things aren't shitty, h•r• in Dallas, 
Once they all would call us 'quack', and they never took it back. 
Don't you all look so blue, •· 
We have nothing against you-
It's those hours that we do, 
Here 'in Dallas , 

D. Bowles 
12. 



NONPERSPECTTVE DISORIENTATION 
-being 'in reply to a modern fable 

snn 

NONPERSPECTIVE DISORIENTATION 
-being in reply to a modern fable 

Si1enc8l I demand si lence from that on• more ant. 
Piteous thing. 
Persuaded to raise your voice 
In praise of your perdttion. 
To anoint the ca.rn~g• of hand 
That controls the fate of your dirt. 
And you must even sheut prayers 
In the encompassing hope of your nonexistence. 
Yet the god hear d and he knew, 
And he cast the flimsy culture in hh hand 
Into the nothingness of death. 
And the population was ecstatic 
For the victory over the individual. 

SAH- f.f-32 

Chorus for Golgotha 

Discriminating Christ 
\'iho died the open naked death, 
They've thrown you at the sky, 
A mock of heaven itself. 
j-Jooden shadow and pieces of iron a.re all 
That keep you tied to that earth 
That loved and killed you. 
The prayer- sent killers' delight, 
Celest-ial emasculating knife of the cross, 
CJoses fast the claim of theos-seeking man. 
The vi tal pulse of the mallets splinteri.ng 

the bone and the blood. 
The silent passion erected o'er the tense straining crowd 
Br1ngs forth the harsh ecstatic cries 

of mass fulfillment. 
D\.scri.,1.nating Christ 
\~ ho died the open and naked death, 
They shall throw you at the sky forever. 
And the drum-beats in their minds 

shall never cease the crucifixion. 

SAH-MS2 
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In The End Was There Beginning 

A hush enfolds the world 
Sounds come from close by 
Images materialize on the near perimeter 
All is aware of the moment's aura. 

What has lay far away 
Now has come 
Sweat oozes from the ozone 
The sunlight is frozen in space. 

The pendulum poised, paralyzed, pregnant 
With conception, birth and death 
Begins now--
The egg cracks apart 

The creation emcompasses the distant horizon 
A fiery sunset--
The crystal moon 
Reflects. 

They left no fossils 
Only a spark 
Caught by an eagle~s eyes 
Soaring within the galactic winds. 

Jason 

Women Of The Windmill 

Women of the windmill sail on 
Away from this bay to distant horizons 
Catch the fresh breezes that dance 
Upon the oceans of time and romance 

Go, play in meadows filled with sunlit butterflies 
And lay beneath infinite nightime skies 
Let the rain and sun make love with your body 
Then merge with your man upon a common journey 

As close as a memory I'll be 
Further than the future, I and we 
I will take you now upon my mindways 
As they extend into the unfolding maze 

Never here, but always there 
Follow the phoenix when you dare 
And within a moment we will reconfirm 
Our mutual existence before we must return 

Jason -e-----

I~ 
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love poem f4 

sub1i~inal pulsations of exact coherence prod, 
my being's surpassed by cogent will; all man o'er-run by god, 
the prayer-sought ecstacy exciti~g every filament 
~ust answer yet the presence of desired senti~•nt, 
w1.th ~aRkind's wild, amoral--pain's equivocal response, 

now i begin the trek of love--the leap to bridge a·t once 
the plains of infantile reality and sapient-
bred ignorance, a priestly search for humane sacrement, 
then span the deep baptismal vision to some bless'd light 
beyond the tense constraining boads of life's emotion's sight, 

our union sought--two wills replaced--mentalities unbent, 
from far within our minds subscribe the state of complement, 
libido crumbling starkly bare to be caressed by strains 
of freak celestial delight which lead us to obtain 
again the joy which mundane man will claim as fradulent; 
for on the trek (how truel)a the course breathes mankind's detriment, 
yet as i soar above our life's abyss--defeat unhopedl 
again the pulse--humanity emasculated, doped, 
upon the steps of potency as but a sterile groove, 
so sterile as our interaction acts with truth to prove 
but for the innate vitalism generated by our love, 

CINDY 

Packaged like a cardboard box she is ugly 
And affronts me, 
Sadness saddles her mouth just as 
The glasses she tries not to wear 
Clutter her nose, 

Beware of corners, She traps the unwary, 
Speaking of movie stars, TV, and past illness, 
She is an ashen bore and she affronts me, 
Eyes of pasty blue, her smile can't quite focus 
On mY face, 

These women run in schools, you know, 
Like ignora~t fish, She is most ugly 
And she affronts me. 

M.S.-II (1971) 
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Corning and Going 

·what you sent to me, 
I'll send to him~ 
He'll send to her, 
And she'll send to them. 
They'll send to those, 
Those to these 
And these to you. 

All of it truth .. 
All of it lies 
All of us one. 

-f{ie..k.ayJ_ Ho.ffw.a. ..... I IU~3 

Stick Tale •' 
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.~ >t:;~ ~ 
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In years to come "' V:J 
When people turn thin, ~ N 
Stars will shine making points in the sky 
From the bones of tired ole men. 

When the sun burns down 
And shadows turn ~lac~, 
People will smile as if they ~new 
None of their work has ~one to waste! 

\s the points ali~n ' .. 
And moments twist curves, 

' . 

,. 

•' . , 

Only the stickers will stay to watch 
The filterfall of stone and dirt. ~ 1l ~ ¢»<( . . ~ ~ ~ .;./} 
But then brown always turns 
Dry becomes wet, 
And stars will shine making 
While schools of fresh fish 
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~!k :fo. lights in the eye ~ 

swim throup,-h the sky. tt Jtt 
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'* Richard Hoffman MS3 
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TRAIN SO VAIN 

(Or, Poems Jason Style) 

Electric train
Yes, you so vain. 
[Fuck softly my little tressels, 
Pump more grease through your vessels]

A leaf falling upon my tracks 
And filling in the little cracks 
Of my integrity. For·you. Oh, so vain
That you should be an electric train. 

Rocks and sticks 'long side my rails 
Breathing eternally; a life that never fails 
Or in their mediocrity never stlles. 
Rails, fails, nor stales. 
Train so vain, you are a bane 
To others walking softly, 
And not rushing down their tracks 
And through their pracks (sic) - train you are so vain! 
Please refrain? 
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